
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brian Mar[in <Brian.Mar[in@communities.gsi.gov.uk> 

Monday, April 15,2013 2:48 PM 

Louise Upton <Louise.Upton_DELETED@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Mary Marshall 
<Mary.Marshall@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Bob Ledsome 
<Bob.Ledsome@comrnunities.gsi.gov.uk>; Neil O’Connor 
<NeiI.O’Connor@cornmunities.gsi.gov.uk>; Ma[lhew Stubbs 
<Matthew.Stubbs@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Simon Edwards 
<Simon.Edwards@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Peter Holland 
<Peter.Holland_DELETED@cornrnunities.gsi.gov.uk>; Sian Wdliarns 
<Sian.W~lliams_DELETED@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Terrie Alafat 
<Terrie.Alafat_DELETED@communities.gsi.gov.uk>; Ken Bromley 
<Ken.Brornley_DELETED@cornrnunities.gsi.gov.uk>; Anthony Burd 
<Anthony.Burd@cornmunities.gsi.gov.uk> 

RE: Southampton Coroner flrefighters fatalities - BBC TV South regional news - BID 

Hi Doreen 

I’ve amended the 4th Bullet. Do bear in mind that the 30m provision in Building Regs was put in place by the last 
Government. Also, I’ve used the phrase "provide that sprinklers should" as we don’t categorically "require" them. It 
may seem pedantic but that’s how it is. 

The Government recognises that sprinklers can be an effective way of controlling fires. The 
Building Regulations 2010 provide that sprinklers should be fitted in new blocks of flats over 30 
metres in height. Sprinklers are also acknowledged as an effective risk mitigation measure in all 
the guidance DCLG makes available to support those responsible (for buildings) for complying 
with the Fire Safety Order 2005. 

From: Doreen Melville-Riddell 
Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 2:16 PM 

Louise Upton; Mary Marshall; Brian Martin; Bob Ledsome; Neil O’Connor; Matthew Stubbs; Simon Edwards; Peter Holland; Sian Williams; 
Terrie Alafat; Ken Bromley 

Subject: RE; Southampton Coroner firefighters fatalities BBC TV South regional news BID 

I’ve cc’d Les B in too as I spoke to him re release of CFRAU letter and whether there is 
anything else that should be in DCLG statement. I have also added further point on 
guidance to FRS and responsibilities re training etc but do not want this to sound 
callous/remote. 
What are cable ties? ...it seems to be a point we should cover ?????. 

Fore ease of ref : DRAFT (Updated 1) - A DCLG spokesman said: 
"This was a tragic incident and our thoughts are with the firefighters who lost their lives. The 
Government is complying with the Coroner’s recommendation to write to all fire and rescue and 
social housing providers to make them aware of the Coroner’s conclusions." 

BACKGROUND for journalist: 

¯ It is the responsibility of the landlord or building owner to ensure that the risk to life in 
residential tower blocks is minimised and that appropriate fire safety measures are in place. 
They must also ensure that residents know what they should do in the event of fire in their 
building. 

¯ To support landlords and others to effectively put in place and manage appropriate fire safety 
arrangements in purpose built flats, including tower blocks, the Local Government 
Association has published fire safety guidance specifically for those with these 
responsibilities. This is available on both the Local Government Association and the 
Government’s Department for Communities and Local Government 
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website https:~~www~g~v~uk~w~rkp~ace-fire-safety-y~ur-resp~nsibi~ities~fire-safety-advice- 
documents 

¯ Landlords, and others with responsibility for multi-occupied residential buildings must comply 
with the provisions in the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 and the Housing Act 
2004. We encourage Fire and Rescue Authorities and Environmental Health Officers, both of 
whom have powers of enforcement, to work together to ensure safety standards are being 
met. 

¯ The Government recognises that sprinklers are an effective way of controlling fires, and 
protecting lives and property. Building Regulations 2010 require certain new blocks to have 
sprinklers fitted" eg, in tall blocks of flats, and certain types of care homes) where the 
cost of mitigating life risk can be justified. Sprinklers are also covered as an effective risk 
mitigation measure in all the guidance DCLG makes available to support those responsible 
(for buildings) for complying with the Fire Safety Order 2005. 

¯ Sprinklers are clearly an effective protection measure, but, they are not necessarily the only 
option. Landlords, as the responsible body, must make informed decisions and decide how 
best to protect lives and property based on the specific circumstances, and the part sprinklers 
play in any fire safety strategy should be determined by the findings of the risk assessment 
for the building/premises. 

POSSIBLE ADDITION 
The responsibility for operational effectiveness, together with training and operational response 
in each of the 46 fire and rescue services in England lies with each respective fire and rescue 
authority. As the employer, fire and rescue authorities also have the duty of care in relation to 
matters of safety, including the statutory responsibilities set out in the Health and Safety at Work 
etc Act 1974. However, whilst each fire and rescue authority has this responsibility in respect of 
the fire and rescue service it provides, in 2012 the Local Government Association and the Chief 
Fire Officers&�TM Association established an Operational Guidance Strategy Board. Prior to 
this the Chief Fire and Rescue Adviser’s Unit published guidance - the last of these to be 
published covers fire in high rise building. This is nearing completion by the CoroneCs comments 
will be given due consideration prior to the guidnace being published. 

Doreen Melville-Riddell, Telm, Press Office, Department for Communities and Local Government, Newsdesk and duty press of~cer 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Louise Upton 
Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 1:34 PM 
To: Brian Martin; Mary Marshall; Ken Bromley 
Cc: Doreen Melville-Riddell; Peter Holland; Neil O’Connor 
Subject: FW: CFRAU response - HFRS statement.docx 
Importance: High 

Thanks Peter 
Brian, Ken, Mary 
For information - and consideration of whether the draft statement is sufficient to cover all bases 
the BBC might expose - might need more on the cable issues? 

Shirley Towers &�" Rule 43 

HFRS response to CFRAU letter 

Chief Officer John Bonney said: "We welcome the intention of the Government~TMs Chief Fire 
and Rescue Adviser to highlight the Rule 43 letter relating to Shirley Towers to important bodies 
in the fire and housing sectors. 
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"However, in light of our report into Shirley Towers and the Rule 43 letter released by the 
Coroner following the Lakanal House inquest, we believe this does not go far enough. 

"The Government cannot afford to be complacent at such a critical point and needs to recognise 
a role for itself in proactively promoting the safety of residents in high-rise blocks. 

"We continue to strongly support the campaign of the Chief Fire Officers Association on the 
benefits of sprinkler systems in high-rise buildings. 

"We are also calling for a change in regulations over fire-resistant cable ties. This issue was 
highlighted by the Rule 43 letters issued by the Coroners following the inquests into Shirley 
Towers and also the Harrow Court incident in 2005, both of which involved firefighter fatalities 
inside high-rise blocks. 

&�ceWe believe in the light of these Coroners~�TM findings the Government~�TMs proposed 
solution is not assured and simply does not go far enough." 

From: Doreen Melville Riddell 
Sent: Monday~ April Z5, 2013 Z2:03 PM 
To: Peter Holland; Los Britzman 
Co: Louise Upton; Mary Marshall; Brian Martin; Bob Ledsome; Dawn Eastmead; Neil O’Connor; May Wong; Frances Kitson; Matthew Stubbs; 

Simon Edwards; B~an Lea; NickQ Allan; Terrie Alafat; Paul Downie 
Subject: RE: Southampton Coroner firefighters fatalities - BBC TV South regional news - BiD 

The background note says ’certain types ....tall blocks’ so it seems to me that we have covered 
the 30m height. I have tweaked the text below to change the tense re Housing letter. 
And Louise has agreed text on additional point (added below). Mary has confirmed Terrie’s letter 
can be released. (Mary & Louise - thank you.) Revised statement below: 

So CFRA clarification still needed on the FRA/S letter and whether statement covers all from 
their side. 

DRAFT (Updated 1) -A DCLG spokesman said: 

"This was a tragic incident and our thoughts are with the firefighters who lost their lives. The 
Government is complying with the Coroner’s recommendation to write to all fire and rescue and 
social housing providers to make them aware of the Coroner’s conclusions." 

BACKGROUND for journalist: 

¯ It is the responsibility of the landlord or building owner to ensure that the risk to life in 
residential tower blocks is minimised and that appropriate fire safety measures are in place. 
They must also ensure that residents know what they should do in the event of fire in their 
building. 

¯ To support landlords and others to effectively put in place and manage appropriate fire safety 
arrangements in purpose built flats, including tower blocks, the Local Government 
Association has published fire safety guidance specifically for those with these 
responsibilities. This is available on both the Local Government Association and the 
Government’s Department for Communities and Local Government 
website https://www.gov, uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-responsibilities/fire-safety-advice- 
documents 

¯ Landlords, and others with responsibility for multi-occupied residential buildings must comply 
with the provisions in the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 and the Housing Act 
2004. We encourage Fire and Rescue Authorities and Environmental Health Officers, both of 
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whom have powers of enforcement, to work together to ensure safety standards are being 
met. 

¯ The Government recognises that sprinklers are an effective way of controlling fires, and 
protecting lives and property. Building Regulations currently require sprinklers to be installed 
in certain types of high-risk premises (eg, in tall blocks of flats, and certain types of care 
homes) where the cost of mitigating life risk can be justified. Sprinklers are also covered as 
an effective risk mitigation measure in all the guidance DCLG makes available to support 
those responsible (for buildings) for complying with the Fire Safety Order 2005. 

¯ Sprinklers are clearly an effective protection measure, but, they are not necessarily the only 
option. Landlords, as the responsible body, must make informed decisions and decide how 
best to protect lives and property based on the specific circumstances, and the part sprinklers 
play in any fire safety strategy should be determined by the findings of the risk assessment 
for the building/premises. 

Doreen Melville Riddell, Tel~ Press Office, Depariment for Communities and Local Government, Newsdesk and duty pre~ officer 

New website link www.gov.ulddclg 

Seems OK to me, apart fl-om the fact I though Bg Regs required sprinklers in new build over 30 metres and care 
homes Brian M is the man for that detail, though! 
We should make it clear that Terrie’s le[ler is in the process of going out---most PRPs should have it by now, and 
we will be sending it to councils this week. 
I’m sure Press Office and Building Regs are already aware, but there was a less than helpful article in Inside 
Housing last week, see link below 

http://www.in sid e h o usinq.co.u k/legal/cl~l-reiects-fl re-sa fety-advice/6526489.a rticle 

Thanks 

Mary Marshall 
Affordable Housing Management and Standards 
1st Floor, Zone El, Eland House 
Bressenden Place 
London SW1 

Frern: Doreen Melville-Riddell 
Sent: Monday, April 15, 2013 11:33 AM 
To: i~an/i~arshall; Paul Downie; Terrie Alafat 
~:c: Louise Upton; Peter Holland~ Les Britzman~ Brian Martin; Bob Ledsome~ Dawn Eastmead; May Wong; Frances K~tson; Matthew Stubbs; 

Simon Edwards 
Subject: RE; Southampton Coroner firefighters fatalities BBC TV South regional news BID 

So given the letters attached - my first draft of statement below - as you know statements need 
to be short, in simple language, but I am not an expert so have I covered enough in 
the statement below? 

To recap on the issue: 
BBC TV Southampton is tonight doing a programme on the Southampton tower block in which 2 firefighters died to 
coincide with Hampshire FRS/Authority are publishing their internal repori today. The BBC want an update on the 
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Government’s response to the CoroneCs Rule 43 letter for which the BBC calculate that the 56 days to respond are 
up/almost up. Subject to where we are on the response, the BBC have requested either a statement, or inte~Mew 
with the Chief Fire & Rescue Adviser Peter Holland. The BBC has specifically mentioned the Corone¢s comments 
on retro-fitting of sprinklers in tower blocks ... 

DRAFT -A DCLG spokesman said: 

"This was a tragic incident and our thoughts are with the firefighters who lost their lives. The 
Government is complying with the Coroner’s recommendation to write to all fire and rescue and 
social housing providers to make them aware of the Coroner’s conclusions." 

BACKGROUND for journalist: 

¯ It is the responsibility of the landlord or building owner to ensure that the risk to life in 
residential tower blocks is minimised and that appropriate fire safety measures are in place. 
They must also ensure that residents know what they should do in the event of fire in their 
building. 

¯ To support landlords and others to effectively put in place and manage appropriate fire safety 
arrangements in purpose built flats, including tower blocks, the Local Government 
Association has published fire safety guidance specifically for those with these 
responsibilities. This is available on both the Local Government Association and the 
Government’s Department for Communities and Local Government 
website https://www.gov, uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-responsibilities/fire-safety-advice- 
documents 

¯ Landlords, and others with responsibility for multi-occupied residential buildings must comply 
with the provisions in the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 and the Housing Act 
2004. We encourage Fire and Rescue Authorities and Environmental Health Officers, both of 
whom have powers of enforcement, to work together to ensure safety standards are being 
met. 

¯ The Government recognises that sprinklers are an effective way of controlling fires, and 
protecting lives and property. Building Regulations currently require sprinklers to be installed 
in certain types of high-risk premises (eg, in tall blocks of flats, and certain types of care 
homes) where the cost of mitigating life risk can be justified. Sprinklers are also covered as 
an effective risk mitigation measure in all the guidance DCLG makes available to support 
those responsible (for buildings) for complying with the Fire Safety Order 2005. 

¯ Sprinklers are clearly an effective protection measure, but, they are not necessarily the only 
option. Landlords, as the responsible body, must make informed decisions and decide how 
best to protect lives and property based on the specific circumstances, and the part sprinklers 
play in any fire safety strategy should be determined by the findings of the risk assessment 
for the building/premises. 

Doreen Melville-Riddell, Telm Press Office, Department for Communities and Local Government, Newsdesk and duty press of~cer 

Frerm Louise Upton 
Sent: Monday, April i5, 2013 i0:2i AM 
Te: Dorean Melville-Eiddell; Mary Marshall; Les Britzman 
Co: Neil O’Connor; Peter Holland; Brian Nartin; Bob Ledsome; Dawn Eastmead; Nike Larking; Frances Kitson; Sian Williams; Simon 

Edwards; John PraLL; Nay Wong; Hike Larking 
Subject: RE; 5ouLhampLon Coroner firefighLers faLaliLies BBC TV 5ouLh regional news B]D 

Thanks, Doreen 

Here’s the high level line on Lakanal, though the full briefing is attached below: 

¯ Thiswasatragicincidentandourthoughtsarewiththe familiesofthosewholosttheirlives. The Government 
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will carefully consider the recommendations that the Coroner has made and respond shor[ly. 

¯ It is vital that landlords or building owners of residential tower blocks ensure there are appropriate fire safety 
measures are in place. They must also ensure that residents know what they should do in the event of fire in 
their building. 

<< Message: 130328 FINAL LTT re Verdicts and rule 43 letters inc sprinks >> 
<< Message: 130328 FINAL LTT re Verdicts and rule 43 letters inc sprinks >> 
We should make the point that guidance exists on ensuring the safety of purpose built flats, including high dse, on 
either the LGA or the DCLG website. We will, however, be working with LGA to review this in the lig ht of the 
outcome of the Lakanal House inquests a nd consider whether further information or g uidance would be appropriate. 
(We have a meeting with the LGA arranged for 24 April). 

I also attach a copy - for information - of PeteCs letter to the Coroner. Terde Alafat wrote (last week) to LAs and 
PRPs on the retroffi issue. Although she circulated the letter to LAs and PRPs on the retrofit issue, it doesn’t imply 
that DCLG consider the installation of sprinklers in high rise blocks is necessaQ/to comply with their legal duties. 
This is a matter for individ ual owners based on their assessment of risk in the building and adequacy of the existing 
fire protection measures. 
<< Message: 130402 CFRA response Shirley Towers - Rule 43 Letter >> << Message: 130408 

Terrie Alafat letter to social hsg provider re retro fitting sprinklers.doc >> 
<< Message: 130402 CFRA response Shirley Towers - Rule 43 Letter >> << Message: 130408 Terrie Alafat letter 
to social hsg provider re retro fitting sprinklers.doc >> 

Given the subject matter, I think Housing are best placed to lead on the development of the statement, though happy 
to be involved. 

Louise 
Louise Upton 
Head of the Fire Safety Policy Team 
Fire Resilience and Emergencies Directorate 
Department for Communities and Local Government 
Zone 3/B6, Eland House, Bressenden Place, Victoria, 
SW1E 5DU 

Iouise.upton@communities.gsi.gov.uk 

From= Doreen Melville-Riddell 
Sent= Honday~ April 15~ 2013 9:31 AM 
To: Louise Upton 
~:c: Neil O’Connor; Peter Holland; Brian Martin; Bob Ledsome; Dawn Eastmead; Mike Larking; Brian Harcin; Frances Kitson; 5ian Williams; 

Simon Edwards; John Pratt; Hary Harshall 
Subject= Southampton Coroner firefighters fatalities - BBC TV South regional news - BID 

BBC TV Southampton is tonight doing a programme on the Southampton tower block in which 2 
firefighters died to coincide with Hampshire FRS/Authority are publishing their internal repor~ 
today. 

The BBC want an update on the Government’s response to the Coroner’s Rule 43 letter for 
which the BBC calculate that the 56 days to respond are up/almost up. 

Subject to where we are on the response, the BBC have requested either a statement, or 
interview with the Chief Fire & Rescue Adviser Peter Holland. The BBC has specifically 
mentioned the CoroneCs comments on retro-fitting of sprinklers in tower blocks and the Lakanal 
House inquest. 

I expect a statement is more appropriate, but happy to discuss. Once we have agreed 
handling/response between us, I will copy in SpAds and both Housing and Fire Ministers’ offices. 

The Coroner’s letter was dated 4 February 2013 (addressed to Mark Prisk?) 

Doreen Melville-Riddell, Senior Press Officer, Department for Communities & Local Government Te~ 
doreen.melville-riddell~ ;ommunities.gsi.gov.uk Eland House, Bressenden Place, London SWl E 5DU Newsdesk and out of normal 
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